Price Gilbert, Jr. Charitable Fund International Business Study Scholarship

Richards College of Business held a reception to award the Price Gilbert, Jr. Charitable Fund International Business Study Scholarship to two students, Savanna Hash and Wei-Chu Hsiao on Wednesday, June 27, 2012.

Both students will utilize the scholarship money as they travel to France to study at ESCEM · Ecole Superieure de Commerce et de Management (School of Business and Management) as part of an exchange program for Fall Semester, 2012, and Spring Semester, 2013.

The Price Gilbert, Jr. Charitable Fund International Business Scholarship is presented to a current business major that displays leadership qualities. The student must be in good standing and have earned a cumulative minimum GPA of 3.0 or higher. The student must submit a letter that includes their intent to study abroad, the purpose and or use of the scholarship funds, and a description of financial need. Also, the student must have the recommendation of a faculty member, and live in the Metro-Atlanta area.

The Price Gilbert, Jr. Charitable Fund was established under the will of Mr. Price Gilbert, Jr., and is intended to support students in educational institutions in the Atlanta area.